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                                               Chapter 2   (use the NIV for best results) 

1. Peter states that believers in Jesus have “tasted that the Lord is good”  (2:3) 
Because of this “taste”, from what things should believers rid themselves?  
 
A. Envy   B. hatred (malice)  C. deceit (not being honest)  D. giving too much E. all kinds of bad 

talk (slander)  F. Spiritual milk  (Bible study)  (check all the bad stuff)  
 

2.  Peter compares Jesus to: (2:4) 
A. A rocket scientist    B. a living stone   C. a basketball star   D. a mountain 
 

3. Believers are compared to: (2:5) 
A. Living stones   B. A spiritual house   C. A holy priesthood   D. All the above 
 

4. Peter compares Jesus to what part of a building?  (2:6) 
A. The roof   B. The windows   D. The foundation   D. A Cornerstone 
 

5. Peter next compares Jesus to a special part of a stone building.  It is a part that keeps an arch 
from collapsing (2:7) 
What stone in an arch does this? 
A. A footing stone   B. A tumbling stone   C. A capstone   D. A safety stone 

On the back of this lesson, draw a figure and point out the capstone __________ 
6. Believers are called to be (2:9)  [ check all the correct answers] 

A. A Royal Priesthood  B.  A Holy Nation  C. A people belonging to God  D. Lost in the darkness 
E. found in the light  F. All the above 

        7.   Who does God expect  us to respect?  (2:13-18) 
               A. The Governor   B. The county  Sheriff  C. The Game Warden  D. Parents, commanders and           
               those in authority  E. Our Christian brothers and sisters  F.  Our boss   G.  Everyone else   H. only  
               God and none of the above  I. All the above 

8. How should believers react when punished unjustly?   (2:18-24) 
A. Hit back  B. Call 911  C. Bear up under the pain  D. Complain to your mother 

9. Who is our primary example when faced with unjust treatment? (2:23-24)  
A. Jesus   B. Paul   C. Peter   D. Commander Bill 

10. How did Jesus become our savior and example?  (2:24)  (NIV) 
 
“He himself _____________  our ____________ in his _________________ on  the 
 
______________, so that we might ___________  to sins and _____________ 
 
for righteousness.   By his ___________________________ you  have  been  
 
_________________________. “  
 
Score _____________________  Scorer  _________________________________ 

 
 



 
 


